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plains and mountains of Eastern Colorado, are embodied, as far as possible, in the following pages.
Although much hindered by rains, hail, and snow-storms, I was able
to extend rapidly a series of collecting trips from Denver, and a few miles
north of it as far as the Grand Cailon of the Arkansas River, a few miles
west of Canon City. In all the sections visited I had no occasion to
complain of the scarcity of insect life. Indeed, in such places as were
moderately supplied with water, either ini the caflons of the mountains
or on the farms and lands adjacent to the creeks and irrigating canals,
many kinds of insects were as al)ulndant as we find them to be in corresponding situations in the Atlantic States. It was only in the perfectly desert spots which afforded no sustenance for vegetation that an
absence of these creatures was to be noted. An examination of the
country in and adjoning Denver, particularly onl the west side, showed
that the common weeds of the eastern div sion of the continent had
already established themselves there, and that, as was to be expected,
many of the common insects dependent upon them were present in
abundance. On the open commons of the suburbs of Denver I was delighted to see large p)atches of showy flowers, and to observe how certain insects of similar colors flew to and rested upon them. Very conspicuously was this the case with a delicately blue Lupin, with fine large
heads, which occurred in vast numbers near a mill-race running through
a low part of the plains. Two species of the little bluets, Lyccna
melissa and L. rapsahoe, settled upon these flowers, and when at rest were
very difficult to recognize. Danais archippus Cramer was widely distributed, except in the high mountains, and was generally observed to be mat-
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PEfYTOCOBRID.E.

MONALOCORis Dahlb.
M. filicis.
C0inexfcidits Linn., Syst. Nat., ii, 718, No. 20.
Acanthilfiicis Wolf, Icon. Cim., 46, tab 5, fig. 43.
Dr yocorisfilicis Iolenati, Meletemnata Entorn., ii, 129.
M-onalocorlsftlics Fieber, Europ. Heoipt., 237.-Douglas and Scott, British Hemipt., 279, pl. 10 ig. 2

One specimen from the mountains adjoining Clear Creek Cafion, August B. It was swept from a small fern which grows in damp places
among the rocks high up in the mountains near Beaver Brook.
BRAICYTItOPIS Fieber.
B. calcanrta.
Mfirie calcarahto, Fallen, Remipt. Suec., 131, No. 5.
Brachytropi carcarts Fiebar, ramp. Reript., 241.
Near water, in weedy plates on the outskirts of Denver, Colo. August 4.
TiraiorrOrYL-us Fieber.
t rutflcornis.
Miis rftcornis Fallen, Hemipt. Sue., i, 133, No. 8.
TrigonotyZhts r0oornis Fieber, Europ. Hermipt., 24.
Some specimens of the normal type occurred upon weeds and grass
in damp situations near Denver, and also on the hills near water a few
miles west of Denver.
MIRms Fieber.

M. tnstazlitts.

Miri8 in8tabili Uhler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sarr., vol. ii No. 5, p. 50.
The yellow variety occurred upon the weeds near water in the subarbs
of Denver. A beautifal green variety, strongly marked with fawous,
was collected fron rank-growing plants in Beaver Brook GQlch, August 6.
PaYTOCoRIS Fallen.
1. P. muiilus.
Capsue nu4ilus Say, HIeteropt, New Harmony, 22, No. 10.
Phytocori8 nubilue Uhler, Ball. U. S. Geol. Surv., Vol. ii, No. 5, P. 51.
A single specimen from near Denver, August 4.

2. P. mnops, new sp.
More slender than P. nubilus, and more regularly elliptical, with the
sides of the pronotum more oblique and not sinnated. Color pale ash.
gray or light brown; the legs and antennae very slender. Read long,
triangular anteriorly, pale yellow, spotted with brown, the cheeks margined with brown, and the tylus with a reddish-brown spot, the upper
surface clothed with grayish hairs; hucculie dark brown; rostrum reaching the middle of the venter, slender, distinctly compressed at base,
pale yellow, tinged with brow n near the base and at tip, the basal
joint much longer than the head, the second and fourth longer,
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subequal, the third about equal to the basal one. Autenn;e very sleti.
der, setaceous, long, the basal joint cylindrical, hot thicker toward
the tip, and very indistinctly thickened near the base, about as long as
the head and pronotum united, pale yellow, mottled and obliquely
banded with brown, and dark fuscous at tip; the second joint one grade
more slender, evenly filiform, a little more than twice the length of the
first, brown, banded at base and on the middle with pale yellow; follow.
ing joints very slender, shorter, dark brown, the base of third pale.
Pronotum gray or pale brownish, sprinkled and spotted with darker
brown, clothed with hoary pubescence (or sometimes with the hairs
ocherous), having the wavy posterior submargin marked with a black
line, the center of which is triangularly emarginate and connected with
a longitudinal impressed line, the margin depressed and whitish; col.
lam whitish or pale yellow, marked each side with light brown; lhaimeral angles a little prominent; sternum and middle of venter whitish
almost to thetip, the pleural pieces and sides of venter fiscous, or lpaler
brown, the latter and sometimes the two or three last seg,;ents mottled
with brown. Legs and coxse pale yellow, long and slender; the femora
spotted with brown in uneven series, particularly near the tip; the fore
and middle tibiae thrice banded, anda the posterior tibih mottled with,
brown; tarsi more or less brownish, with the tip darker, including the
nails. ilemelytra lichenated, on a pale ground, -with gray, fuscous, or
greenish; the costal margin, nervures, and apical margin with brown
interrupted lines; clothed with almostprostrate grayish or yellowish
pubescence; membrane fascous or brown, marbled with pale yellowishl
or white, the veins ferruginous. Tergum pale brown, more or less
clouded with dark brown.
Length to tip of venter 5-6 millimeters. Width of base of pronotutm
2 millimeters.
This. is an exceedingly neat species of Phytocoris, of which I found
specimens on small plants in Beaver Brook Gulch, neitxt to Clear Creek
Cation, on August 6. It is quite common in Eastern Massachusetts, in
Lower Canada, in Rhode Island, New Jersey, Texas, and Maryland.
the vicinity of Baltimore, I have swept it from umbelliferous plants Ine
ill
damp situations, and on dates ranging from June 26 to September 19.
When at rest, it looks so much like some of the species of the
Neurop.
terous genus PsOcus that on one or two occasions I had nearly passed
it
by, mistaking it for that insect.
The less mature examples are of a paler, more ferruginous brown,
marked with pale yellow and darker brown; and varieties occur in the
South which have lead-colored or bluish markings near the tip of the

coriam.

'Uhler.
E. LLOPIDEA
m edics.
CapM-s8 Medim Say, Heteropt. New Harmony, 22, No. It.
Plentiful at Denver, Golden, Colorado Springs, and in the valley of
the Arkansas near Cation City, August 5 to 18. It occurred most free
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quetitlY upon the wild-rose bushes. Still, I did not find it upon the
rose bushes in Clear Creek Caflon, although I swept them with much
assiduity, and obtained various other insects therefrom.
HAD:RLONEMA Uhler.
ffadronenflu rnititaris Uhler, Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sarv. for 1871, 1872, p. 412.
One specimen fromD Clear Creel Gallon, well tip on the moauntain-side,
.ALUglist 6.
Dr Packard collected one specimen on July 2 at Blackhawk, Colo.
It seems to be a Diouutaiii-loving species, and did not occur to me on any
of the lower levels on which I used the net.

Lycalrs Hahn.
L.i. iineoiaris.
Capgsu lineeolaris Palisot-Beantv., Ins. Afr. et Arm6r., 187, pl. xi fig. 7.
Almost as common in the cultivated districts ot Colorado as it is in

the lEastern United States. I)r. Packard found it at Golden, July 3; at
Blackhawk, July 2; in the Amnerican Fork Calon, -Utah, July 22; and
very common in gardens at Salt Lake City, July 25. I found it myself,
in Angust, around Denver, near Golden, in the vicinity of Colorado
Springs, and near Callon City.
2. L. annex-us.
Lygus aiexute Uhller, Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv. for 1871,1872, p. 413.
It occurred in smaall numbers in the mountains and callons wherever

I went. II Beaver Broolk Gulch, it offered sevreral very. distinctly marked
varieties, which I did not find elsewhere. Generally, the ground-color
-was pale olive or yellowish, marked with black or fascous. Pale varieties were quite coummon near Denver on a species of EBtphorbia with
white-margined leaves.
Dr. Packard obtained it at Denver, July 28, and at Idaho, Colo.,
July 6.

CALOCORIS Fieber.
C. rapidts.
Capsue rapidus Say, Hetoropt. New Harmnony, 20, No. 4.
'apsus mutealto;- H. Sold., TIWaUZ. Ins., viii, 19, fig. 795.
One specimen from uear Pueblo, Coo., Angust 10. Dr. Packard
collected it in the American Fork Caaion, Utah, July 22.

REST:rsEnNiA Amyot ET Serv.

R. ooivraterna
Restheeia. confraterna Uhier, Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sarm. for 187l,1872, p. 411.

One specimen from Beaver Brook, August 6, and another collected
by Dr. Packard at Idaho, Col., July 6.
LABOPIDEA, new genus.
Ovate, hairy, with the head broader than the pronotum, and the outer
margins of the hemelytra strongly curvedl. Head transverse, triangular,
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with the eyes subglobose and almost pedunculate; the face prominently
convex, almost vertical in front, curving inferiorly; the tylus prominent;
superior cheeks almost vertical, broad triangular, with the apexs placed
inferiorly; lower cheeks placed in large part behind the upper ones,
thickened, blunt at the lower end; bucculhe slenderly lunate, concave
inside, as long as the throat; rostrum short and stout, inserted on a line
running direct from the. base of the antennas; occiput with a carinate
collar, which is convexly elevated on the middle, and with au incised
line bounding it in front; antennae stout, about as long as the pronotunm
and body united, the basal joint about as long as the head, a little thickened beyond the base, second joint very long, less stout than the basal
one, cylindrical, the two apical joints a little more slender. Pronotuni
transverse, the sides oblique, narrowing anteriorly, the anterior angles
rounded, anterior margin moderately concave, with the callosities broad,
bilunate, each lobe convex behind, and with the space uniting then
concave behind. Femora broad, compressed; hind tibiae very long.
Scutellum triangular, the three sides almost equal, and the surface()
very feebly convex. Hemelytra short and wide, with the costal mcargiu
broadly accuatqd posteriorly, with the cuneas very large anl broad,
and the membrane short and attached to the inner side at the end of

the coriuim.
L. chloriza, new sp.

Pale, clear-green, densely pubescent. Head yellowish; face with a
blackish circle in front, which is interrupted above; each side of vertex
with a dark-brown dot, and the base of tylus, the suture at the tip of lover
cheeks, and the eyes dark piceous. Anteunn pale piceous, paler on the
basal joint. Rostrum reaching to the intermediate coxe, tinged with
piceous at the ends of the joints -and on the apex; the basal joint
little longer than the throat, the second a little longer. P'onotL IIIat
narrower in front than behind, trapezoidal, the sides oblique, the posterior margin straight and the anterior one a little concave; surfae
green, somewhat yellow anteriorly, with a dark dot each side of post(rior division, and a brown curved line bounding each lobe of
the
callosity posteriorly. Under side whitish-green, or very pale yellow,
with a black spot at the base of the anterior come, and one above;
also
a faint duskiness at base of the other coxae. Legs bright yellow, or
a
little greenish, the tarsi somewhat infuscated at tip, and(I the
piceous. Scutellum faintly tinged with yellow, closely coated n1ails
with
whitish hair. Oorium green unevenly punctate, the punctures shallow, and sometimes confluent, those of the claws coarser; the surface
polished, but closely invested with pale, almost erect pubescence; matmbrane white, with a faint cload of fuliginous outwardly. Tergum
bh1Wrlc
on the disk, the broad connexivam and the apex orange,
the disk
smooth, and all the remaining surface invested with remote prostrate
hairs, venter polished, relaotely pabasceat, yellowish but a
little obscured at base.
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Length to end of abdomen 4.-5 millimeters. Width of pronotuln 14
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millimeters. Width across hemelytra 24 millimeters.
collected in the American Fork Cahton, Utah, by Dr. Packard, on

July 22.
This is a robust and hairy species, built much after the pattern of
the genus Ltabops, but with less prominent and not fally peadnculate
eyes. Doubtless many other equally interesting Phytocorids yet remain
tolbe discovered in the caTions, parks, and on the foot-hills of the Rocky
Mountain regions. They should be looked for as the different kiuds of
grow s
flowers begin to bloom. In the valley of the Arkansas, the grape
obtained
be
luxuriantly, and when that is in bloom several species may
from it, as in Texas and in the Atlantic region.

LABoPs IBurm.
L. hesperius.

Labop8 lesperius Uhler, Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1871, 1872, p. 416.

One specimen from the mountain-side near Gray's Peak, August 6.
I swept it from some bushes growing among the rocks, but the most
assiduous labor failed to secure other specimens.

MActCROCOLEUS Fieber.
3. coagulattus, new sp.
Apple-green; the color in the pronotum and hemelytra appearing as
if coagulated, leaving the ground, in patches, bare and pale; the form
normal, moderately robust Head transverse, pale green, clothed with
whitish pabescence and minute scales; the base with a stout, transverse carina, a little indented in the middle ( s'), less elevated (9), with-an
impressed line bounding it in front; tylus quite prominent; the face a
little more contracted in the male than in the female. Antennum yellowish,
moderately slender, the length a little more than that of the head; pronotumn and claws united, the basal joint stouter than the second, second of uniform thickness throughout and a little more than three times
the length of the basal joint; third a little shorter than the second, and
slightly more slender; fourth almost as thick as the third, and bat
little longer than the basal joilt. Rostram reaching upon the intermediate coxm, slenderly tapering and very acute, green at base, yellow
beyond, and blackish-piceons at tip. Eves brown, oval, inclining to
reniform, prominent, placed a little obliquely. Pronotum transverse,
moderately fiat, green in patches, the anterior half yellowish, clothed
with white pubescence and scales; callosities large, separated in the
middlel by a depression; anterior margin short; the posterior margin
long, with very angular shoulders; the lateral margins very oblique,
with the edge carinate, the dedexed sides pressed inl, and, like the other
pleural pieces, smooth, pale, and bald. Legs pale, yellowish-green, the
tips of tibia and the tarsi obscured, the tip of the last joint and the
nails piceous. Scutellnm pale green, smooth, feebly convex. Hemelytra green in coagulated patches on a paler ground; the corium and
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clavus with a few scattered blackish punctures, closely whitish pubescent:
membrane hyaline, with a large faint cloud near the apex, an obscure
smoky spot on the loop of the nervure, and a darker spot exterior to
the end of the areole; sometimes with the latter only, or with inost of
the membrane smoky; the nervure green. Wings clear hyaline. Abdomen pale green, more or less tinged with yellow, polished, remotely
pubescent.
Length to tip of abdomen 3 millimeters. Width of pronotuin l{
millimeters.
Beaten from the wild gooseberry and other bushes in Clear Creek
Canion, August 7.
The wing-covers are much longer than the body, the coriwn long and
acutely angular, and the memnbrane is long and full. The male has a
broad genital lobe on the left side, which is a little convexly arched,
slightly angular on the tipper end and bristly; next to this is a cupshaped organ, and beneath this a longer, cushion-shaped piece. Perhaps, when these organs are unrolled, they may show teeth or processes,
on their inner edges.
TINIcEPHALUs Fieber.
T. simplex.
XInwiephalu8 8implex Uhler, Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. for 1871, 187-2, p. 417.
A neat little green insect, which occurs ou various kinds of plants in
the vicinity of the mountains west of Denver in July and August.
It is one of the several forms belonging to the Rocky Mountain
region, which, while generically different, so closely resemble each otber
as to make it difficult to discriminate the species. My inaterials are at,
present too incomplete and imperfect to enable me to designate them
all; but, upon the receipt of clean specimens of both sexes, it will be
comparatively easy to give their true characteristics.

STHENAROPS, new genus.
Outline similar to that of Calocoris bimaculatus Hoffg., elongate, almost
parallel-sided, with the pronotum short campanulate as seen from
above. Head wider than the front of pronotam, incisedly constricted
at base, the front almost vertical, and, excepting the tylus and cheeks,
nearly square, with the center like a convex shield, the back part of
vertex flattened, and bounded behind by an arched, stont, carina; eyes
large, globosely oval, each placed on a prominent base, a little oblique;
face indented at base of tylus, convex, contracting inferiorly; the tylus
very prominent, curving downward and backward, the superior cheeks
broad, nearly vertical, triangularly rounded at tip, the inferior cheeks
longer, prominently elevated like a ridge, subtusiform. Rostrum short
and stout, the basal joint broad and compressed, geniculate, a little
longer than the head; throat concave. Antennme long and slender; the
basal joint longer than the head, feebly curved, cylindrical; second very
long, of uniform thickness throughout; third thinner and a little shorter;
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fourth a little more slender, as short or shorter than the basal joint.
Pronotain a little wider than long, broadly a little convex, the sides
rounded off; the lateral mnargins concave; posterior margin arcuated,
the aInterior margin concave; callosities large, convex, transverse,
bounded behind by an impressed line, separated in the middle by a
transverse indentation. Legs stout, the thighs compressed, posterior
tibie very long; bas.al joint of tarsi shorter than the second. Scutellam almost equilateral, the surface even, very feebly convex. Heemelytra fiat, the costcal margin strongly carinate, almost straight.
1. S. chloris, new sp.
Pale green, or greenish-white, elongate, pubescent. Head long,
five-angled7 almost vertical, pale green, polished, clothed with sparse,
long, whitish pul)escence; center of the vertex posteriorly with a short
black line, indented in front, which connects with a subquadrangular
black ring bounding the inflation of the cranium; face black, highly
polishedl, the superior cheeks green; space beneath, before, and above
the eyes also green; throat and base black. Eyes brown. Baccuim
margined with green. 1lostrum testaceous, rea~ching to the back of
the posterior coxie, the third and fourth joint piceous. Antenne as
long as the hemelytra including the membrane, black or piceous, with
the two last ,joints dusky ; basal joint a little shorter than the width between the eyes; second joint as long as from the front of cranium to the
base of the pronotuim; the third a little shorterr; fourth shortest. Pronotuin transverse, green, yellow anteriorly, clothed with erect, long,
whitish pubescence, the midldle longitudinal line a little depressed, and
sometimes having a fe(xw black points anteriorly; each side of maiddle with
a round black (lot; anterior an gles obliqnely rounded, the posterior
ones prominent, with the margin behind them arcuated. Scutellum
bright green, sparsely clothed with white hairs, the basal middle with
a black spearhead-mark. Sternum black; the deflected propleura green,
polished; the other pleural segments blackish, margined with white.
Coxm more or less dusky, but green at tip; legs green, the tibiz at the
tip and the tarsi piceous, the nails black. Coriunm and clavas applegreen, somietimes a little sprinkled with black, obsoletely rugulose, moderately clothed with white, long, oblique, pubescence; membrane smoky,
paler <at base, the nervures greenish; wings smoky. Venter black,
broadly greenish-white each side of disk, neatly clothed with silky
white pubescence, the segments more or less margined with white.
Length to tip of venter 3-34 millimeters. Width of pronotum 14
millimeters. Length of hemnelytron 31 millimeters.
An elegant little Capsid, of which I found a few setting singly upon
the flowers of a slender pale Composite, growing in laniton Park, August 14. Another specimen wras sweptt from some weed in the vicinity
of Colorado Springs, iu the low grounds near the Fountain Creek.
2. S. mialina, new sp.
Larger and more slender than the preceding species, with longer an-
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tenand; deep green, highly polished, very sparingly pubescent. Head
curved posteriorly, with the neck more defined than in the preceding
species, greenish-yellow, indented on the vertex, the transverse carina
a little arched, with the surface in front of it a little depressed; middle
of cranium with a roundish, large, black shield, which contacts with the
black color of the face; the whole face, under side, and base of the head
polished black; tylus abruptly elevated, prominent, a little scooped out
each side, not impressed at base, pubescent at tip; eyes brown, prominent. Rostrum reaching upon the intermediate coxm, greenish; the last
joint piceons; the basal joint very broad, rounded at tip; buccnhle pale.
Antennm as long as the entire hemelytra; pronotwin and vertex conjoined, black, excepting the basal joint, which is green excepting the
black tip andunder side next the tip; the basal joint longer tlha the width
between the eyes; second verylong; third a little siorter, dusky; fourth
scarcely shorter than thefirst, also dusky. Pronotim campanulate, longer
than wide, obsoletely rugose, yellow anteriorly, clothed with white, remote, pubescence, with a large, round, black spot each side, the surface
distinctly sloping toward the sinuated sides; p)osterior margin feebly convex, the lateral angles suibacutely prominent, with the margin behind
them almost sinuated. Scutellum green, feebly convex, with a slightly
depressed black spot near the middle at base, from. whiclh a blunt faint
earina runs backward to the tip. Propleura with a large black spot
reaching to the base of the coxm; sternum dull blackish, and sometimes
also the greater part of the meso- and meta-pleurce. Coxe green, a little
dasky at base; legs green, or greenish-yellow, the tips of tibie and tarsi
and the nails piceous. Eemelytra clear, deep green, remotely whitishpubescent, remotely punctate, with a blackish streak on the dlisk of the
corium; costal margin thick and prominent; wmemnbrane black or blackish, with the basal margin and uhe nervures pale greenish; wings blackish. Tergum black, shining; venter blackish, or with the outer margins
pale, the whole surface minutely sericeous pubescent. Genital segment
of the male pale piceons or yellow, the right side with a long triangutar lamina extending obliquely toward the lefo and terminating in a
long slender hook, which curves far backward.
Length to tip of venter 45 millimeters; to tip of membrane 5-7 millimeters. Width of base of pronotum 1F-2 millimeters.
Inhabits Eastern Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
in places with long grass, in June; Ohio, Southern Illinois, and Texas.
Fragments of a male, a little stouter than usual, were brought from the
borders of Russian America, in the far northern part of the British
possessions. Missouri, C. V. Riley.

ORTHOPS Fieber.

0. seutellatus, new sp.
Form of 0. 1ellucidus Fieber. Greenish-yellow when fresh. Head
yellow, smooth, highly polished, impunctate; tylas black and connect.
ing with a long black spot, which runs back to near the base of vertex;
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basal carina pale, nearly straight, narrower in the middle, and in front
of this point is a faintly impressed longitudinal line; eyes dark brown,
thle throat and the suture between the cheeks blackish. Baccuel black,
the rostrum reaching to the posterior coxm, greenish-yellow, with a small
piceous, tip. Anteunme moderately thick, yellow, tinged with piceous,
the two apical joints darker, the base of third pale; secondjoint largest,
about as long as the pronotun, the third a little longer than tbe basal
one, and more slendder than the second; fourth shortest. Pronotam
with a regular 'curving slope toward the sides and front, smooth, polished, coarsely panctate, with a smnall black arc behind each callosity, a
brownish cloud across the base, anld a loncitadinal, black, short stripe
on the deflexed, punctate sides; surface a very little pubescent; posterior margin arcuated, the edge sharp, and faintly recurved; sternum
blackish, the mneso- and ineta-pleure dlull black, margined with yellow.
Coxsse and legs greenish yellow, the knees and tips of tibim tinged with
brown, and the apex of the tarsi with the nails piceous. Scutellam
pale yellow, black 'at base, indistinctly and very minutely panctate,
transversely rugalose, minutely pubescent. Corium dull yellow or yellowish-green, with a large brown cloud at tip and the whole clavus
brownish, distinctly and closely finely pauctate, minutely pubescent,
the costal margin brighter yellow; cunlens dull yellow, margined behind with brown; membrane with a clouad at tip, the nervures and a
tinge at base brown. Venter bright yellow. highly polished, impunctate, minnutely pubescent, with a streak of brown each side, extending
from the base, but not reaching to the tip.
Length to tip of venter 31-4: millimeters. Width of pronotum 1J
millimeters.
Beaten by myself from bushes in Clear Creek Caiion, August 7. It
occurred singly, but was not at all rare. My short stay in that locality
prevented me fromn collecting them in large numbers.

MHFcACcLUM Fieber.
1 M.J ftsciatunt, new sp.

Long-oval, yellow, stout, minutely and closely pubescent. Head
broad and stoalt, five-angled, blunt, vertical, brownish-yellow, inupunctate, broadly, obsoletely channeled transversely in front of the slender
basal carina; vertex convex;; tylus moderately prominent, carving inferiorly; face paler or orange, sometimes tinged with rufous; throat and
bucculm. rufous. Rostrum reaching to the posterior coxm; basal joint
red, a little longer than the throat; remaining joints yellow, the second
longest. Antennw stout, reddish-yellow, paler at base; second joint a
little longer than the pronotum, becoming slightly thicker toward the
tip; third thicker than the preceding, and about one-third shorter;
fourth thick, a little longer than the basal one. Pronotum short, minutely rugulose and obsoletely panctate, polished, pale chestnut-brown,
more or less tinged with rufous; the lateral margins very obliquee,
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rounded off, destitute of a carina; the posterior margia a little arcuated,
declivously rounded, with the lateral angles prominent, subtabercular7
acute. Propleure punctate, rngulose, tinged with rufous; meso- and
meta-pleurm impunctate, dull rafous. Coxve and legs yellow, the tibi*e
tinged with rufo-us. Scatellum chestuut-brown, yellow at tip, Quely
pubescent, closely, minutely punctate, feebly rugulose. Corium and
clavus yellow, with a brown transverse spot at base, omitting the outer
margin, and a larger band extending from the middle to the tip
obliquely, and omitting the forward part of the costal margin and the
basal suture of the cuneus, but covering the cuaaus; the surfate ininately, evenly, densely ragulose and punctate, and finely whitish pubescent; abdomen rufous or pale brown, finely pale pubescent; inembrane
dusky, pale at base.
Length to tip of venter 2-24 millimeters; to tip of memnbrane 2,-.3
millimeters. Width of pronotum 14-14 millimneters.
Two specimens were swept by me from bushes near Manitou, August
13. It occurs also in Texas; Missouri; Illinois, near Rock Island; in
York County, Pennsylvania, in June, on hickory. In Maryland, it belongs to the central f-acual district, and may be found in July, sometimes abundantly, on the Carya aIba Mich. It varies very Mnuch in the
depth and distinctness of the colors, and in the size of the brown bands
of the hemelytra. The specimens froin Colorado are lighter but more
clearly colored than the average of specimens from Maryland. One
specimen from Manitou, July 16, collected by Dr. A. S. Packard, jr.
PLAGIOGNATHUS Fieber.
P. obscurus.
hu ob8ouru8 Uhler, Fifth Ann. Rep.U. S. Geol. Sumin. for 1871,1672,p. 418.
-Plagognatus
Found in the American Fork Caflon, Utah, by Dr. Packard, on

July 22.

Comparison with sufficient series of the European species may show
that this is only a form of one of them. It agrees in many respects
with P. boheranni Fallen, belonging to Switzerland and other parts of
Central Europe, but the only specimens of that species in my collection
are too much damaged to admit of fall comparison.

PCEcILOSoyTUs Fieber.
P. sericeus, new sp.
A little less robust than P. unifasciatus Fab., with the sidesof the hemelytra straighter. Clay-yellow, more or less-tin ged with bro wn or rufous, the
upper surface, excepting the head, minutely and closely scabrous, fiuely
punctate, golden sericeous pubescent. Head almost vertical, gently
curved in front; eyes large, dark brown, the tylus carving down, prominent, with the incision of the base and sides very deeply cat, black or

piceous, highly polished, narrowing inferiorly; the surface yellow,
smooth, golden pubescent with a series of oblique wrinkles, colored
brown, each side of a central, longitudinal, low ridge; vertex and cheeks
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small brown streaks. Buccule orange-yellow: labram
$ioeous or black, the rostrum extending to the base of the posterior
with the tip or one or both of the last joints
coe, bright yellow,dusky
yellow or pale piceous; the basal joint thickpiGeolls. Anteflnne
the
very long, l-alest, piceous at base and
est, piceonis or black; asecond
little
darker at tip, more than one-half as
slender,
tip; third more
more slender, shorter than the third,
still
second; fourth
long as thethan
wider than long, moderately
one.
basal
Pronotum
the
but longer
the outer angles a
not
sides
arcuated,
obliquely
tle
carinated;
onvex;
ittle humped, and thle surface adjoining postero-interiorly a little im-

with some

pressed; the posterior mlargin a little arcuated, the edge sharp, but
faintly decnrved callosities bounded behind each by a brown, impressed
arc, and with a brownl indented point iii the center of each; the snbubarginal surface frequently with a brown broad streak, or with a cloud and a
darker streak in the anterior angle; deflexed sides pale yellow, scabrous
and sericeous pabescent, generally with one or two brown spots (but
sometimes without them); sternum- and pleurte more or less dusky,
pubescent. Legs and coxtO yellow; the femora a little darker, crossed

with two or three brown oblique bands,, those of the posterior femora
darker and jagged; somnetimies with the knees a little brown; tips of
tibim, two last joints of the tarsi, and the nails piceous. Scutellun with
the posterior part of the disk a little raised, sinuated each side, brighter
yellow, transversely wrinkled, the base brown in the middle and on
each side, Corium pale doll yellow, clearer on the costal area, golden
sericeous pubescent; the clavus, except at base and a long cloud on the
disk extending to the apex, brownish ; cuneus red, excepting on its
margins, which are pale yellow ; inembrane pale smoky, margined at
base and inward by a thickened fascous edge, the inner continuatiou of
this edge yellow, base pale, the nervales pale yellow, with the smaller
areole sometimes dark brown. Venter yellow or reddish-yellow, polished, minutely pubescent, the disk with a large black area, and the
ouitersubmargin with a series of short blgack lines running from the base
to the penultimate, segml(ent; the exterior mnargins of the posterior segments are oblique, and give the angles prominence, making the segments
appear serrate.
Length to tip of venter 3-5 millimeters; to tip of membrane 5-6
millimeters. Width of lrotlotaIul §2-!2 millimeters.
Collected by me ait Colorado Springs, while sweeping the weeds near
the Fountain Creek, Angust 16.
It is a very variable and common insect in many parts of North
America, extending from (Quebec to Southern Florida, thence wvest into
Texas aud New Mexico. In Marylanid, it nmay be met with from the first
of June till the end of October, and it lives upon violets, weeds, and
herbs in low grounds. I have found it in York Cpunty, also, in similar
situations, and upon Ambrosia.
Specimens of both sexes occur with a few coarse and deep punctures
on the base of the bead in front of the occipital carina, and very often
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the black lines of the venter are replaced by a broad continluous dark
stripe, running the whole distance from the base to the tip. A marked
feature in the structure of the femalesis the large size of the last rentral

segment, which is broadly and deeply emarginated to admit the ovipositor. Each lobe of this is triangular, with the apex trlunated, and on
the tergal aspect the sides are very high, giving the Segment the appearance of being hollowed out.
Srecimens from the mountains of Georgia and North Carolina are
sometimes very pale, with only a trace of rose-color in the cuneus, and
with but faint indications of the brown markings of the upper and lower
surfaces and bands of the thighs.
PAnIEROCORIS, neW genus.
Contour of the longer forms of Anthocoris, but with the pronoturn
and' head closely imitating Ozophora and Ligyrocoris of the family Lygyidce. Head horizontal, long-conical, constricted behind the eyes,
compresstd and tapering before, the eyes; the eyes large, suborbicular,
prominent, almost as wide as the vertical thickness of the head; the vertex convex between them, the carina connecting the base of the eyes obsolete; tylus oblique, a little arcuated, proznineat, occupying the whole
width of the tip of the head; superior cheeks fiat, ligniate, running par.
allel to the tylus behind it, and almost reaching to its tip; the inferior
cheeks very small, sunken, placed obliquely behind the end of the superior ones. Antennfe longer than the body with the hemelytra; the two
first joints stout, the basal one a little longer than from the eye to the
tip of the tylus, tapering at base; the second cylindrical, a very little
shorter than the corinum and cuneus together; third and fourth much
more slender, filiform, each longer than the basal, the fourth a little
longer than the third. Rostrum long and very slender, reaching to behind the posterior coxm; basal joint a little longer than throat, a little
stouter than the second; second joint longer than the basal; third still
longer; fourth a little longer than the basal one. Pronoturm campanulate, wide at base, narrow anteriorly, contracted in front, and with a
narrow collum on the anterior margin; lateral margins slinuately carinate; anterior lobe convex, the callosities separated by a short, lon gitudinal grove; posterior lobe slanting toward the transverse impressed
line; the posterior margin is concavely sinnated, an l the postero-lateral
angles produced, long and narrow. Prosternum a little depressed the
sides carinately elevated, converging to an acute angle between the anterior coxae. Scutellium longer than wide, acute at tip, at base transversely elevated, and behind this there is a trausverse impressed line.
The sides are deeply sinuated and the edge slenderly carinate. Coxm
long, stout, compressed, the anterior ones longest and stoutest; feuora
compressed, slenderly channeled on the inner and outer faces, posterior pair longest; the tibia very slender; tarsi long, the basal joint
longest, the intermediate one very short, the apical one shorter than the
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basal. Helleelytra fat, scarcely wider posteriorly, the costal margin
carinately raised, a little -areuated; cunteus long-triangular, very slender
at tip; iimiaeiblie lonlg. Abdoumit narrow.
P. anthocoroideS, lew.\ jpX
Piceons-black elongate-elliptical. Head smooth, dull, impunctate;
the eyes dark brown, iatirgiiied at base with paler; the facets very large;
cheeks aud tip of tyluis rust-red; aIntenne yellow, more or less infuscated,
the basal joint black or piceous, with a pale tip, the two apical joints
du4sky. Rostrum lwale ellowish, more or less piceoustheat tip. Pronotun
elevated disk of
dull black, sparsely pubeseent, a little polished on
and
with the marvery
margins
lateral
oblique,
the
anterior
lobe;
the
ginal hile wa$6vy; tbhe posterior side almost twice as wide as the anterior
one; the p)osterior lobe a little scabrous, obliquely depressed, the hume
ra1l a1rngles distinct ly produced, somewhat ligulate, and rounded at tip
the deflexed sides wrinkled, Coxte pale yellow; the femora piceons or
rufous,q with the apex yellow; tibire and tarsi pale yellow, sometimes a
little infuseated. Seutelluti pliceous or rufo-piceolls, with a bright orange
spot each side of the disk, and the acute tip pale yellow. Hemelytra
yellowish-white, minutely scabrous, and sparingly, finely pubescent,
infuscated at base, and with a large fuscous cloud extending from the
middle to the tip; ciuneus fuscous, with a roundish yellow spot at base;
membranie stnoke-browii or pale brown. Postpectus and venter dull
rafous, the Iatter piceous on the middle; the genital pieces more or less
orange. The heinelytra are sornetiincs fascous, with a pale disk to the
clavus, and a large pale spot on the middle of the corium.
Length to tip of mein~brane 3-3k millimeters. Width of base of pronotuin Imillimeter or a little less.
A fragment of a specimen was in the little lot kindly given to me by
collected in the vicinity of Denver, Colo. From
H.
Mr. B. ILSith,
Grimsby, Canada, a specimen was sent to me by Mr. J. Petit, and I
have a specimen, collected by myself, from a strip of woods near Baltimore, on July 8. Another specimen (&) is in the collecton of the late
Dr. T. WV. Harris, which was collected by him in Eastern Massachusetts
on the 20th July, 1831. This is the most interesting Hoteropter which
has yet been found 'in North America. While being an undoubted
Phytocorid in its detaills of higher group value, it yet presents the features and sonie of the characters of both the Iygcidce and Anthocorida3.
As hfr as I hvre yet been able to examine the structure of the Phytocordial in their various stages of development, they have strongly mipressed ine as the great central group of the order, in which the characteristics of all the other grotups may be found, with some other features
which they hold entirely peculiar to themselves.
IDOLOCoRIS Doug. and Scott.
agi.s new Sp.
Form of r. 2)allidus Fieier; black, highly polished, impunctate, but
very minutely rugulose, on the upper sarface. [lead normal, deep black,
I.
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shining; the tylas a little prominent. Rostrum reaching upon the pos.
terior coxm, pale yellow, a little dusky at tip; the basal joint broad,
compressed, longer than the head; second a little longer; third a little
the longest. Antennwe long and slender, black; the apical joint yellow,
with the base blackish; basal joint highly polished, thickest a little
longer than the head; second cylindrical, almost as long as the head
and pronotum united; third a little more slender, filiform, of about the
same length as the preceding; the fourth of the same thickness as the
third, a little longer than the basal one. Pronotum short camnpanutlate
polished, black, with a quadrate yellow spot on the middle, which sends
forward a linear branch as far as to the margin; the collum constricted,
whitish; callosities transversely oval, convexly elevated, with the line
between them impressed; posterior lobe usually separated from the
anterior one by a transverse impressed line, sometimes with an obsolete,
impressed, longitudinal line on the middle; posterior margin concave, a
little wider than the length of the pronotim ; the humeral angles produced into slightly depressed lobes. Pleurm black; the posterior ones
more or less margined with yellow. Cooxe and legs yellow; the tip of
tarsi and the nails pale piceous. Scatellum black, with a yellow spot
each side of base. Heinelytra dusky hyaline, tinged with yellow, minutely, remotely, obsoletely punctate; tip of the clavus, inner margin,
and posterior margin as far as a brown spot on the costa behind the
base of cuneus rufous or pale brown; cuneus hairy, margined inwardly
with ocherous, and with a yellowish-brown tip. Venter yellow, black
at tip, minutely sericeous pubescent; terguin blackish, yellowish on
the disk.
Length to tip of venter 30-4 millimeters; to tip of hemelytra 40-5
millimeters. Width of base of pronotam 1 millimeter or less.
A beautiful, graceful form, of which I swept several specimens from
plants in Beaver Brook Gulch, August 7.

ORECTODERUS Uhler.
0. amcenus, new sp.
More slender than 0. obliquus. Orange-fal vous, polished, not distinctly punctate; the hemelytra dull, excepting the long, cuneiform
silvery streak running from the base of the corium. Head longer than
wide, polished, narrowed behind the eyes, the width between the eyes
scarcely less than the expanse of the collum; face moderately decurving; eyes reniform, oblique, blackish, very prominent. Antennm moderately stout, rod-like, the basal joint constricted at its origin, the second joint very long, infuscated, of even thickness throughout. Rostrum
reaching upon the venter, slender, infuscated. Pronotum suboampanulate, longer than wide, very narrow in front, finely polished, the posterior margin concave. Legs long and slender, the tibie and tarsi tinged
with piceous. Venter highly polished, orange, a little infascated, a little clavate posteriorly. Marginal lines of the corium all around and of
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F11'amily ANTIIOC(R) 1D3u
ANTUOaoRts Fldlen.
',3i., No. 6
itbon
were
inl
BEevegr Brook Gulch, of which
flyinrg
specni:ex0i1s
I secured ai pair; and T. stwtpt at few othiers froma pl<antts growing on the
Steep si1de of the m:1ountain in the milidst of the1 piie woods. One speciu
men occurred on a Iome of (Iematis, which fostooned a rock on the steep
declivity of thle upper p.xart of thE guile , On August 6.
(LI Sa\y, Hot4ttro}pt. New H: r
Rtcdarius namdu

A few

T£aPIUZps Fieber.
:t. 'ntiftSiiiO$t&
Redwvius idiiosus Sy7, Ileteropt. New [armotny, 32. No. 5.
.Anthocorin ypsuclo-chiz: :h Fitch Stwoul IReport N w York, 295.

A few Specimens occurred t} me in the suburbs of Denver, August 5
No doubt, it lhas beetxi ntrod'tld into the West w-ith the raspberries,
blackborries, and othwr smnall fruit. In Mfaryland, it is found upon the
Ox-eye, D)ais*y, antl on semine other wild flowers, an11d in gardens sometimes
abounds upon tie Small fruits,sucking their juice and giving the berries 1 nauseous taste.

Family ACtYTINIITH

DA

AcANTxxx %Am. et Serv.
A. leostulairih
(;lmir trectiluluInus Iiin., Faunam Sn-o, 9O'.-I)De (0er, Man., Hii tab. 17, figs. 9-15
Atanthla,l tiutaria4 Ainyot (4 Sorv., I ltlmipt., '.11 I, NO. 1.
One specimeni,10 Collected by 1r)r. Packard in Salt Lakle City, Jtuly 27.
Ile reports t1hiet to be very abundIant. I did not mieet wvith specimens
in any of the )ittces where I stitopped
4i: i Ciolorado.
Family A1RX;D1D'A;H
1. A.

tuberulihftr.

ARAD's Fab.

-Aradus tuberel ferr Kirby, FaunaI3or.-AIer., iv, 278, pl. 6, fig. 5.
Collected by Dr. Ptaickard ucear Idaho, Colo., July 6; one Specimen
found by myself on the mnountain-side, far up the Beaver Brook Gulch,
August 6.
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3. Cymus claviculus.

1. Nysius angnstatus,
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4. Zosmenus cinereus.

5. Trapezonotus agrestis.

6. Ischnorhynchus didymus.

Oto
7. Orthops scutellatus.

S.

Phygadicus behrensii.

9.P-aif ,UL>ius obsourus.
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10. Camptobrochis

nebulosus.

IL. Ca-psus capilla-ris.
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12. Stiphrosoma stygica.
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.rachycerns.
I3bopaiotomus.3

14. Aneur-as inconstans.

15. Lopidea media.
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16. Agalliastis associatus.

17. Idolocoris agilis.

18. Lygus annexus, var.

Lk//
ulna

19. Dacota hesperia.

22. Malacocoris irroratus.

20. Rhopalotomus ater.

23. Fit chia aptera.

21. Poceiloseytus unifasciatus.

24. Calocoris rapidus.

